TPC General Body meeting and Election report for 2017-2020

TPC’s general body meeting was held on 2/26/17 after Sunday service. The meeting started with message from Pastor. Sam Samuels. Following the message joint secretary Bro. Christopher Sasven presented the church report for the year 2016, Ministry leaders presented their reports for the reporting year 2016 followed by Bro. Benny Cherian who presented the financial report for the calendar year 2016. TPC’s election for the next 3 years was held after the report and the new leadership is as follows

**TPC leadership for 2017-2020**

- **Pastor/president** : Pastor Sam C Samuels (N: Bro.Simon Panicker, S: M.O George)
- **Associate Pastor** : Pastor Athula Dewasinghe (N: Bro. Jose, S: Sis. Aleyamma P)
- **Secretary** : Bro. Bibin Mariadhason (N: Bro. Simon P, S: Christopher S)
- **Treasurer** : Bro. Benny Cherian (N: Sis. Aleyamma P, S: M.O George)
- **Board Members** : Bro.Simon Panicker
  - : Bro. Jose Yohanan
  - : Sis. Susy George
  - : Sis. Chaitanya Durishefi
  - : Bro. Komethagavel Chinnasamy
- **NGM President** : Sis Reena Cherian
- **NGM Secretary** : Bro.Paulson Pulikotttil
- **NGM Treasurer** : Sister Nancy Abraham
- **Youth Ministry** : Bro.Shibu Varughese & Sis.Nancy Abraham
- **Children’s Ministry** : Sis.Dilahara Liyanage and Bro.Danushka Liyanage
- **Music Ministry Coordinator** : Bro. Paulson Pulikotttil
- **English worship Leader** : Bro.Danushka Liyanage
Other languages worship leader : Bro. Jayakumar Fernando
Missions and Outreach : Bro. Bibin Mariadhason
Ladies ministry : Sis Jolly Paulson
Discipleship Secretary : Bro. Blessey Jacob & Sis Sherly Jacob
Discipleship Joint Secretary : Sis. Mini Thomas
Audio Visual Media Team Coordinator : Sis. Manjula Fernando
Audio Visual Media Team members : Sis. Aksa Thomas, Bro. Sanjay Durishefi, 
                                    Bro. David Kalyanpu, Bro. Steven Cherian, 
                                    Sis. Sherly Jacob, Bro. Kavin Thankasamy, 
                                    Bro. Komethagavel Chinnasamy, 
                                    Bro. Johnson Thankachen, Sis. Chaitanya Durshefi
Web Media Ministry Coordinator : Bro. Kiran Masapari
Web Media Ministry Team : Bro. Blessey Jacob
Communication & Publications Coordinator : Bro. Christopher Sasven
Communication & Publications Team : Bro. Kiran Masapari
Library Coordinator : Sis. Manjula Fernando
Ushers : Bro. David Sarfield & Sis. Faith Sarfield
         : Bro. Mahendra Jayetileke & Sis. Lalani Kumari
         : Bro. Christopher & Sis. Archana John
Volunteer Service coordinator : Sis. Jolly Paulson
Hospitality Coordinator : Bro. Jose Yohannan & Sis. Reena Cherian
Maintenance Coordinator : Bro. Jose Yohannan